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POETRY SECTION 
SIGNS In CUBA 

By Alfred Levinson 

1: 
In Cuba 
the sign HAVANA HILTON 
but Havana isn't Hilton 

. anymore 
2: 
In Cuba 
the sign COCA COLA 
(0 irony in red 
the simple circle symbolizing soda 
Silver dollars glazed in red 
cartwheeling across the globe) 
beneath it VENCEREMOS 

Sweet sweet coke 
torn from the chain 
(What made the link go weak? 
\'ias it carbonation that caused 
the chain to break?) 

And Cubanos sip 
the familiar green lip 
of the handy bottle 
and in the fizz you hear sweet sighs: 
the pause that refreshes 
is nationalized. 

3: 
In Cuba 
the' sign SHElliJBRICATION 
the letters ~IEL rubbed out 

(The Caddies and the Buicks 
strewn in passing 
still prowl their empty snouts 
to the elephant trunks 
of gas pwnps 
The engines must be fed 
no matter who the driver is) 
Tell me, friend, 
can lubrication be without shel? 
Can a siMple change in spell
ing change a paradise to hell1 

4: 
o serpent's apple red 
Oil and coke 
a shel 
hotel 

Expel 
the dollars from paradise 
let the greenbacks 
born of forbidden fruit 
go home 
to breed in their two-bit 
hell 

leaving the mark of cane behind 

By the sweat of whose brow 
Shall your bread be eaten now! 

Copyright 1966 by Alfred Levinson 
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SUNDAY :r{E\V-S, MAY I 29, 1966\ 

. Puts Nation on Alert 
Although Castro did not refer 

to the note, he launched into a 
bellicose tirade against the-V.S. 
on the Havana radio last night, 
ending by putting the island 
nation on a state of alert and 
calling up ~i1itary reserves. 

He"sain thllt Ameman l:naqres " 
of Cuban incursions into Guan-. 
tanamo were "lying' and false" 
~nd were being used. bl Wash- . 
mgton as a pretell:t, .for pre
Pllring an invasion. of Cuba. -

Castro caned Americans' "son, 
of bitches": and said Cuba would 
fight any invasion to the !sst man. 

~======'==-=-'-="=='='=~ ..... ,,-~-j;.,-
'NO POEMS BY PETER SEEGER 

1. TO FIGHT, PERCHANCE TO WDl 

To fight, perchance to win, aye, there's the rub 
For victory brings power and prestige 
And the children of the children of the fighters 
Take all for granted, and, in turn, oppress 

~ 1966 by Fall River l.fusic Inc. 

2. GOliATH 
a nursery rhyme 

Goliath, Goliath, bound in steel 
Goliath, Goliath, fell in the field 
A beardless boy not fully grown 
Brought him down with a sling and a stone. 

Goliath's mother wept and mourned 
Remembering the day when he was born 
Goliath's children got the blame 
Goliath, Goliath, got the fame 

@ 1966 by Fall River lfusic Inc. 

BEWARE:HERE COME FRIENDS 
Words: RICHARD KOHLER 
Tune: "When Dolly Hear the Sound of the Drum" (Calypso) 

1. When President Johnson arrive at the door 
To offer you progress, you wind up at war; 

(repeat)* 
o he gorma dance, he show you his heart 
He gonna blow your country apart. 

(repeat)* 
2. Secretary McNamara's philanthropic pride 

Is the napalm bomb and the cyanide; 
o he gorma kill, murder and bomb 
Till all the people's protected trom 

harm. 
3. When Secretary Rusk get up and say 

''We have come to help", the people try 
to get away; 

o he gorma send the bulldozers 'round 
Till allot the people is ploughed 

underground. 
4. Vice-President Humphrey is so very nice 

He smile to see the GI's burn the 
,people and they rice; 

o he gonna kiss the babies,and wave; 
He gonna sing and dance on your grave. 

5. When the U.S. comes into a foreign land 
The prisons and the cemeteries start to 
expand; 

o the U.S. gon' be like tather to son 
The U.S. will free the world with the guhl 

*( Follow same repeat pattern for each verse) 
Copyright 1966 by Richard Kohler 
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COMPUTER Love .. song Music: IRMA JURIST 
Words: FRANCES TAYLOR 

@ 1966 First Born Music Co. 

"'1iiT' 'V"...., i!r "'1Ir "1!:::Y'" ~ ....- -.r 
I I m not programmed for you! That I s how the 1 4 0 1 grinds -- I f ;, 11 II II lie II ~ II II 1. B. M. cards, move --- f1f1 But 

k wi J _ :n 1 J ~~ + I 1 ill ill } :J I j J JJ - 21 
You've got background that I ain't got \ I You like sa- lads, I like things'hot, 00 -

num- bel' com- bos can't tell my need or Just how neat- ly you match my speed, 00 -

~:=i: 'P..~ !:: ::\ ~111 f'1 .n ~ P- ~ t:::!:::t ~ 3d iiil p' r1jJ J jRJ J-J J Jig, j j J GidJ7i/ 
00 - - 00 - 11m not programmed for you - 00 - 00 - 00 - 00, I guess we'll have to 
00 - - 00 - Who's II 11 II who - 00 - 00 - 00 - 00, Let's build a new ma-

!{~ t~;4t1 J rDC1J ;J r:QiC# -II 
sa.y a. - dieu--

chine for two --
00 - 00 - - 00. 
00 - 00 - - oot 

Irma Jurist. who wrote the tune to this song (which 
incidentally, was received with wild enthusiasm when 
she performed it at a Broadside Hoot this spring) is 
currently appearing Honda.y evenings here in New York 
at the FIVE SPOT. She will continue to appear thru 
the month of June and into July. 

.BRfJADSIDE. #71 

Lyric writer, Frances Taylor, has for some time 
worked as music columnist for a Long Island Daily 
newspaper. In the process of interviewing young 
songwriter-singers (runong them Bob Dylan) for her 
column, she becar16 interested in !'Iongwriting her
self. We hope to print more of her Bongs ~ the 
near future. -- Ed • 



Feet First baby 
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---.. ---

By LEN H. CHk~DLER, JR. 
@1964 Fall River Music Inc. 

&-,1) 

I was a feet first ba-by J been bas-ack-wards ~ ~ ---------- '---all My life; 

t ~1 -----J j HIE r E Elr-e fir r F f1riiJ 
I was a feet first ba-by, been bas-ack-wards all my life; --------

~ j \iF F if r ~r Fir ~F'I~J~r= r I U jr r !]l!Jo.lQj# II 
(They) Could not get in touch with Doc Nel- son, The un-der-taker was ~ mid-wife. ----------

2. I went to the gypsy woman, boys 
She washed her hands, burned the deck and threw 

the ashes all away. (Repeat) 

2. I went to the gypsy woman, boys 
She washed her hands, burned the deck and threw 

the ashes all away. 
(Repeat) 

She said "You're born for bad luck a'1d trouble 
child 

I wouldn't even touch your pay." 

3. Here comes the Hootchy Cootchy man, Baby 
Now he's the only one I trust; 

(Repeat) 
He stood there spitting and stammering 
Kicking in the alley dust. 

4. He said, "You'll never have no money, 
You'll never have one minute's peace; 

(Repeat) . 
And on the day that you get lucky, 
The sun I s going to set over in the East." 

5. If he had a hit me with his fist, Baby 
I wouldn't a cut the boy so bad; 

(Repeat) 
But he slapped me like I'se a woman 
And it's the sound that made me so mad. 

6. I had lost ny razor, Baby 
They took my gun when I'se in jail; 

(Repeat) 
Just had this itty-bitty pen knife 
That I usually use to cut my nails. 

7. vlell, boys, I cut him and I cut him 
From his A down to his Z; 

(Repeat) 
Now he's a walking picture puzzle 
Please don't clap your hands on me. 

B. I'm going down to New Orleans, Baby 
Behind the rising sun; 

(Repeat) 
'Cause I just found out, Pretty Mama 
My troubles have just begun. 

9. Get me a "moe joe hand" 
And a brand new chicken head; 

(Repeat) 
One's going to bring you to your senses 
The other I s gonna bring you to my bed. 

"Feet First Babyll has been recorded by Len 
on his recently released Columbia LP, TO BE 
A MAN. 

Words t KAY COTHRAN I AM A TROUBLED SOLDIER Tune: "Merry Month Of May" 

One morning so early, one morning in }by, 
I heard a young soldier lamenting and say", 
I heard a young soldier lamenting and moan~ 
"I am a troubled soldier, no friend and no home." 

"For pm-Jer and glory, my country and horne, 
I left my poor parents behind and alone .. 
I left my p00r parents in sorrow to mourn .. 
I am a troubled soldier, no friend and no home .111 

III 1m tro~bled in trouble, 11m troUbled and why? 
If trouble don't kill me, I never shall die •. 
If someone don't hear me, I'll die all alone .. 
I am a troubled soldier, no friend and no home. II 

COP,Yright.1966by Kay Cothran 

Hilton H atel in Chicago Accused 
Of Rebuff to Vietnam Wounded 

50 veterans at the Great\'. . . general manager of the 
'Lakes Naval Hospital charged hotel, had rejected them on the 

ilGo build me a castle on yon mountain high, 
IVhere the dove she can hear me as she does pass by. 
For it's in no dark jungle I'll rest when I'm gone" 
I am a troubled soldier, no friend and no home." 

"Get sixteen great warships to cOTry me home. 
Get sixteen great generals to pray o'er my bones. 
Get sixteen br:lVe citizens to cheer me below •. 
I am a trOUbled soldier, no friend and no home." 

"Fo.rewell 0.11 you people I III novermore see. 
Farewell all you fine dreams that never shall be. 
Gather the harvest the great hands have sown. 
I am a troubled ::301dier, no friend and no horne." 

(Repeat first verse) 

I I
that a pauper's grave in a seg· 1 

NEGRO G.l.lS BURIED regated cemetery was the only 
burial space available. The ensu· 

I Private Williams died fighting \ ling dispute gained national at· lin Vietnam on May 19. HIS par· 'tention, 
ents were told by officials of his ' 

\
tOdaY that the Conrad Hilton ground that their presence 
Hotel had refused to let the I would "depress paying cus

, veterans attend an Ice show' .. tomeI's." 

lhome town, Wetumpka, Ala"1 \ The ;oIdier, Pfc. Jimmy L. Wi!· 
, Iiams, 19, who wore the Green 

Beret, was buried in Anderson. 
.BR()/iDS IDE ;tI7/ ville .. ' . 
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F -I 1\. h"l n 9 W -I t h· l 0 V e Hords & Music: Mark Spoelstra '> @ 191,5 by Nina Mu"ic 
Dlvision of Dyna 0,orp. 

~~~ 1>frJcl---=J~=1fdlJ~#'1I~ -$ t# ItL.L~="J 
Here I sit tryin' to hum me a song, Got a million i- deas and all of them wrong. 

~%irtj~·J3i ~~ §t '*5,11 
They race thru ~ head,but my Mind isa blank, And I ~~sh I was fishin' on the old river bank. 

Can't sit on the bank and I can't lay me down 
And I "dsh my very own flower was in'town 
I'm tired of people and places and thlllgS 
Ar.d I'm going to buy me a couole gold rings. 

The more I love her I think of the earth 
Allover the world it don't seem to work 
Love's just a word and it don It l'1eltn a thing 
But an attitude's missin' and so's the feeling. 
I I TT1 losing SOThe old friends but !!lakin' sane ne\~ 
'Cause I'm tired of people with nothing to do 
Thl'y polnt to an old road we' va been 'iown before 
That's kind of like fishing for whales from tho 

shore. 
I got me a boat and my galls by MY side 
We're going out fishin' in the deep water tide 
v,'ith ideas for bait and a song for a pole 
And you never can tell what's in the old 

fishin' hole. 

HinOBnos anD [I~ows 

Those of you waving goodbye from the shore 
.This boat ain't a turning back any more 
So have your picnic and fly your old kite 
'Cause you are the one's that have given up 

the fight. 

Your talk is so cheap and it shows what you've 
learned 

You'd sterilize the world with a bomb full of germs 
Then you'd rebuild the world with drunk butterflies 
And laugh at your faith in the pentagon lies. 

So I'm blamin' you for sittin' on your tail 
You can't even see us catchin' the whale 
We're fishin' with love while you sit in the mud 
Thinkin' peace won't happen without the spill in , 

of blood. 

Well it ain't gonna happen with you sittin' there 
And it ain't gonna hanpen with me standin' here 
So I'll trade you places and you sing the song 
And I'll be the audience and clap all night long. 

"lords & Music: RIC MASTEN 
~) 1966 Mastensville Music Co. 

"There was a stupid senseless truck accident in And now the junior senator from California, Mr. 
which a number of Mexican field hands were killed Murphy, is all for bringing in more cheap Mexican 
in Salinas a couple of years ago. They were labor without any talk of improving the conditions 
jammed in the back of this run down truck; it in the labor camps. I wrote this song to remind 
stalled on the tracks and they were hit by a train. the forgetful conservative." - Ric ~~sten 

~ j' if J Fa J litE) At]. :1' ) £-1r71& r CF ~ ~ I 
Oh, ya wave to your sweet Chi-qui-ta - as ya cross the Ri-o- Grande, You are bound for Sa-

O F n j fi (f §f g r= lit, r I~ J !' J.I J w di r 
linas town, yer !Sonna work \:a 3ringo man. And soon you're cuttin' lettuce and sweatin' 

errl 
for 

your f _ C &1 (, £::71 

s' rip rp UI PC F tr l r r f r1p!@)JHIJ r r rl 
pay; Ya grab a hoe- and ya 

~~~ JU ni~ J i¢ 
bend down low when ya hear the bosa man say: I warms see HINDENDS AND 

L F ~ ~ F fE.. 6 7 :J-f' 

J I '" I> L r IE r fr CJ@ r F rip JII 
ELBOWS as ya go on down that row. Field hand, you don't stand 'til back in Mex-i-co. ,2.Your 

you're 
'(outre out in a patch of lettuce till you've never 

been so sore 
Ya stoop and pick until you're sick and ya jus' can't 

pick no rr.ore 
Then ya. think about Chiquita who':3 waitin' in ,Tuarez 
Ya need the pay for your weddin' day. so ya jump 

when the boss man says: (Chorus) 

Ya ride to tho field one mornin' in the rear of a 
crouded truck 

It overturns IUld then it burns, jn the flamin' wreck 
you're stuck 

Ya think about Chiquita, and then they drag ya out' . 
"This man is dead" the Padre said, but the boss man 

he jus' shout: (chorus) 
.EfrJOfJD.5 IDE fi-71 
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If You. Love Your U:n.cleSaD1 (Bring The:n1. Ho:rn.e) 

Words & Musio By PI!.'TE!i SEEUER, Beaoon,N.Y., May 1966 

-- "",,---', 

Copyright 1966 by Peter Seeger 

I !'\ 

Sam 
- Bring them horne, 

Suoport our boys in 
bring them home*.·-

'Jiet nam - - -
Bring them home,brDlgth~~me 

I 

- I---~-#-
:-: .--:::~ :-:. ,. :'·:l:: ':t . f-'-L 

*(This refrain throughout song) 

2. It'll make our generals sad I know ... 
They wllnt to tflnGle with the foe .•• 

J. Tl']ey want to test their weaponry 
But here is their big fallacy 

4. We hired them for our defense 
They don't have the right armaments 

5. Our foe is hunger nnd igncrance 
You can't beat them with bombs & guns 

6. So if you love your Uncle Sam 
Support ou:- boys in Vietnam 

7. Unless ~~u are afraid today 
You'll stand with us & sing & say 

8. Unless a man is full of fear 
He'll defend his nOllr & dear 

'J, So here we 111'0. :\ eolid band 
To bring our ~essage to the land 

10.We may be right, we may be \irong! 
But we have a right to sing this song 

n. So if you love your Uncle Sam 
SU?por'.;. our boys in Vietnam 

12.Let History decide & say 
Who is the patriot here today 

netVOU~ nellie 
"-;~.'--

l).Now maybe they'll throw egg" at me 
ShONe what they think of democracy 

14.Baybe my body in j:lil they' 11 keep 
But at least my conscience will 

let me sleep. 
(Note; Some of these verses were first 
written when a group of 19 peaceful 
pacifists were pelted with eggs in New 
Hampshire. But if this song catches on 
at all, it will have to change accord
ing to the opinions of the singers, and 
the circumstances.) 

15.So if you love your Uncle Sam 
Support our boys in 'Jietnam 

16.Now you make think I'm a pacifist 
But that's not true,I must confess 

17.If an army invaded this land of ~ine 
You'd find me out on the firing lins 

18.Even if they bro'lght their planes 
to b0mb 

Though they brought helicopters 
& napalm 

If,ade a :lervous Nellie out of me. I was carefree lll{e Gene Kel-ly, not a 

19.Turn - a - round 
Turn - n - round 

20.Too long gone & far away 
Can't you hear those voices say 

So if you love your Uncle Sam 
Support our men in Vietnam 

Bring them horne,bring tha~ home. 

"A woman told me, 'I'm praying every 
,night, please bring my son home safe." 

I told her, 'Haven't you learned the les
son of the song WE SHALL OVERCOME? There's 
no solution for you or your son or me and 
my son unless it's a eolution for all ot 
ull.lt'a got to be 'WE' or there'. no 801-
ving the problem.' Now, I don't claim 
this Bong is as good as it should be.But 
I was hoping for a song which would be 
good for a group of people to sing over 
and over again. and a frame in which new 
verses could be improvised, and the mel
ody and harmony developed likewise as 
the singers got with it. "PETE SEEGER 

Ilords « !fusic By MIKE KELLIN 

Copyright 1966 Schroder lfusic 

2.With your escalating blitzes 
\'Ie are scared out of our witses, 
Vle're a pack of Zazu Pittses, 

dearie me, 
I have no use for quitters, 
And that GrG'~:1 3"ret sure glitters, 
But you've made a Jenny Jitters 

out of me 
C. ::])1 ~£?' C_ 

1t§!f C1=ii E1;;-~8- lfu&ojd I JB! if' W 
butter-fly in ny bel-ly ';'il you made a l~OUS Hellie out of me. Only love 

Think of all the raw recruits 
Face to face with nervous Buddhists 
General Kyls your buddy, well he 
isn't mine, Cause I can tell he is 
a nervous-making Nellie, yessiree. 

(f ,,1 ~ 'VI & 

~l E ft J0 {(fa sa 1 J j! ~tctI[37 Of 6~u;e e~:c;~~~~~, s:~ ~~r:~~ry, 
is worth a daMn, Sir, I'm a Dove, is what I am Sir; Uet rid a' ltusk,get Keats But you've made a mewling Mary out 

C. f>r'1:D 1 . (j' ~ , or The election was a dilly, I asked, 

¥-. g,4 , •• l'~:o ~~. ~-; J~¢ ~r ~'!lfG,{J~"HillhebringpeaCe'Willhe?" ... ~...., :.-~, ~ .. , -:,:±,' _== == =. ~~- ;if: 1= F- I~------~ But y~u maf de a trembling Tillie 
-~ r..-....a • ~,OUI.I 0 me" 
Shel-ley, or hire Botti-celli, I won't be a Nervous Nellie an-y nore. (2.liith )You1re creating low-mouth Lillians, 

your Nervous Nellies by the millions, 
Snllthpa . ..,l A-;la. nUl' d:!y hl~ ap
pl'.Ii·; fur :,upporL o{ ill" v.',ll' 
l!tlll\ If':. T'llp lWlo..t I!.I\, 1If' I·n~.'i 

1IIIp.lIll·nIIV (or },:t!JI'!lI'" ()I\I~ 

Ii 1.'/ 1I1~ I "iU ju", OllL tu hi" critH'S 

for undl'rstandlng-, and Ule nC'xl 
he la~hes out at them as "ner~ 
vous Nellies" and shatters his 
consem;u!'l with peremptory de~ 
mand~ for "tmily"" 

Lately he- has bef'n parlicll~ 

hrly Irritable and contradictor? 

viHO'S EEnVOUS llW! 

Rockwflll H.ul. Viet/Hun 0.1.'4 11)1'1\ !n Vli-IIlIIPI," 1\1' "Illfl tlf' 
PlIHTl...A:-':U htp. May au tlluLiglil. "1I WH.'! ulmlll Owe 

(API George' Linc~ln ROC~. ~~~1Il~(~~e p~~~~on::;:~~dw~oo °1:; 
well, cOJ~lmand(>r of the Amen- underminin~ our fighting men 
can Naz~ pa.rty, hurled a flowery in Vietnam," 

,wreath Into the o('ean here to~, =::::::=:=:~ day In honor or "our fig-hting II 

NO NEHVOUS llliLLIE HE. 

. How the war's become your folly, 
I ain't riding on your trolley, 
Till you make 1\ p'J!lc,;ful Polly 

out of mel 

BR{)AD.sIIJE 1t7/ 

of me. 
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lrJOODY GU'lIHRIE IN THE DAYS OF THE ALMANAC S INGBHS By Camllla Adams 
(Ed.Note: It has been almost a doz
'3n years now since Hoody Guthrie 
was hospitalized with Huntington's 
Chorea, an incurable illness grow
ing slowly but steadily and irre
versibly worse. During this time 
his fame has flourished far and 
wide; he has become a legendary 
figure, a "folk hero" of the tal
lest stature, while still alive. 
~{uch of the resultant pub lie i
mage is quite romanticized; we 
have joined in creating a Woody 
Gl~.thrie ,.,ho is, as it were, one 
cf the chief Gods of American folk 
m~rtho logy. 
But what waS he really like as a 
nu,m, a human being, at the time he 
was writing the great songs on 
~lhich his fame res ts '1 Some time 
,1go we asked Camilla Adams to 
,Hite down her rememberances of 
i;loody when she knew him back :l,n 
1941-42. Camilla! then 19 or so, 
was one of the va unteers helping 
out then at Almanac House in New 
York's Greenwich Village and Woody 
was living there as a member of 
the Almanac Singers~ Her article 
follows) : 
For a couple of nigh~s after I got 
your letter asking me to write up 
some of my menories of Woody, I 
couldn't sleep. Hy mind got on a 
weary treadm~ll of not remembered 
incidents so much as images. I 
didn't think I could tame these 
into anything suitable for publi
cation. vJhy'1 \'-1811, itl s a person
al reaction based not so much on 
Woody himself -- whom lIve always 
adored and still do -- but on the 
effect his legend has had .n the 
next generation of kids. Inthe 
last few years or so, fortunately, 
things have changed so that his 
hero-worshipping imitators have 
started beinc themselv$s and pro-
4ueil'll tint; werle. Jae\l; ro1ot, 
for example, ha, ,ell,ed tG 'be a 
note-f,or .. no'te, dravl"",tel' ... drawl 

carbon copy of Woody's singing 
and is sh0wing his talent far bet
ter with his own interpretations 
which are indeed more effectively 
in the tradition of Woodyts gen
ius than mere imitation,how(;Jv\,'T' 
perfect. Bob Dylan is another ex
cellent example of a young man 
finding himself and transcending 
Woody! s immediate influence. Wi tL,·· 
out implying any connection be
tween Jack and, Bob and what I am 
about to say, my resentment of 
the Woody ~ral tradition is a vio
lent one because of this tr~dit
ion's effect on the many young
sters who've tried to iMitate 
his way of life in its worst,most 
anti-social aspects. 
Yes, I do consider one side of 
Woody to have been just that: 
anti-social. There were at least 
three of him, you see. One, there 
was the folk-singing, 'vri ting 
genius who had a gigantic love of 
humanity. He was a rare and won
derful person who contributed 
much to the world. Then there was 
the individual as he behaved with 
children. The sun came out in his 
smile when children entered the 
room. He.\:! sIng to them, talk with 
them (not at or down to) for 
hours. Roll on the floor and 
play with them. They ivere su~ 
preme ly happy. and so ivas he. 
Thirdly there was the man ifi his 
personai relationships. It seems 
strange that anyone 1-'lho "so loved 
the wor ld tI (yes, Hoody has been 
called Christ-like, and not only 
in appearance), could apparently 
care so little for the people 
with whom he vlas in daily con
tact, could be so irresponsible, 
and so selfish in his personal 
lite.Should one overlook this be
cause he was undoubtedly a gen
ius? I doni t think: so", Thus I 
e()ns1del' 'that as a man he waa iJ.t 

(cant.'. 
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some ways lacking much that is to By listening to him you could toll 
be desired. He seemed to feel that how many drinks he had had. Thoro 
it was perfectly all right for were four or five "pet peeves", 
other people to support him, to oach of which he would take up in 
see that he had whatever he want- a sequence dependent on how many 
ed; and furthermore, he did not jiggers of vlilson's held consumed. 
see why he in return should assume And you listened. You couldn't 
any responsibility toward others. converso with Woody in the ordi-
Of course, the A~manacs never had nary sense anyway. You either 1is
much money, but it was Peter See- tened, or he took off, mentally 
gel' vlho'd have to go to the Post or physically. He was always the 
Office to send part of it tO i entertainer, the educator, telling 
vloody's wife Mary and the kids you somothing you didn't know. And 
back in Texas. Once Pete gave the he wasnl·tabout to waste himself 
few dollars to v/oody, but ltioodylistoning unless yourd been some-
never reached the Post Office. where he hand't or seensomothing 
There were too many bars along he hadn't. And that was unlikely, 
th F cqnsidering all the places held 

e way. or somo reason, vloody bden and a 11 the things ho' d seen. 
would listen to me a bit more than 
he would to most other people, so \voody was a. great creative artist 
I got the assignment ef seeing -- and a fascinating person. But 
that he got to the Almanacs' pook- he was also a heavy drinker and 
ings. Left alone, Woody got Side- somothing of a parasite. This is 
tracked by every ginmill he IJas- the part ot the \tloody image I dis-
sed and, likely as not, would nev- like the younger generation absorb· 
er ~ako it to the place where he i~g, Since they rightly adnire the 
was supposed to appear.Somehow or talent, they worship what they 
other, with me dragging him, we'd know of the man. But the kids have 
get thel'e, me with my purse full a tendency to emulate his worst as.-
of finger picks and vloody with him- pects as a way of bas king 1n the 
self full of cheap ,,,hiskey. Then, reflected glory of his very real 
a new problem would arise. If the giftS. 
audience wasn't properly rospect- Woody had tried just about every-
ful, if' there ,.,~S as much as a thing except living what is cal-
s Ingle ~istract1ng whisper in the led a "normal, healthyll life. God 
house, v~oody would get ready to knows maybe he never had the op-
stalk efr the stage. And weld portu~ity __ certainly not after 
have to coax, argue, and need.le .the v~ry early years of his child· 
him back to 'ltTork. vlhy bother, hood ltl s true that he had seen 
it things didn't suit you?Thereld plenty of the seany side of life, 
always be someone else to supply whorehouses and jails from coast 
whatever you wanted. \,loodyl S to coast 
most frequent greeting was "Have • 
you got a drink?" Next! "Got any But the import.ant thing is -- and 
dough on ya I?" fiNo, we 1 __ wait this 1s wha t the kids don r t rea 1-
while I negotiate a dollar from i~e: ~~y also haq jlq ~f~oUS 
Bess Lom.ax.". Somehew that dollar £.§.P~.f.2J:.!19.i!l& hU kinO. £.t 
see mod to c over a he 11 0 f a lot If,2XJS, ~~ ..tll!l i.P..1JJ... t.x.:t,Q. 5lSUl9..qD.-
of \I/ilson's with beer chasers. . t;tgte.Qllll ~ W II ~ ~ 
Woody seemed to~ live on boozet cof-in the Midst .2!: 1tttQ.t chios.When 
fee and an occasional bowl or he had work to do, a song or some 
chiii, at Hinerva's 01' that Mex- prose to write, something that . 
ican place up on 8th Aven'Q.e catty- needed to be said, there waS not~11' 
cornered from Madison Square Gar- ing that could distract him unt1J. 
don. he'd finished it. (coni',: 
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Il; :1l8Y be unfair to highlight Wood
y's w(~aknossos and failings at this 
tino. And yet, tho' very one .... sided 
picture we are getting -- and giv
ing -- a picture only of his gen
ius with a few eccentricities 
allovlable to such, Makes of hin 
less a person in that it nalws 
hio seem unreal. Isn't it ti~e for 
someone to write a full biography 
of hin? Now while old friends and 
relatives are still available to 
give details. Already we've lost 
Many of Cisco Houston's menorios 
of Woody, and "'Toody's son, Bill, 
is no longer here to tell us of 
his childhood reactions to his 
dad~ And there nust be qUite a 
nUMber of individuals who've shar
ed experionces with him that have 
not boen told. I'Ve always felt 
that there were very few people 
1.-1ho ever got close to Woody and 
dld not suffer frOM it. And yet 
he als8 inspired them (very lit
erally), and they loved hi~ in 
spite of everything. What Woody' 
wanted, liloody got. Drink, wooen, 
a platforn, an audience. Always 
it was there for hiM. He could 
walk through social fires and play 
with hot coals. It was his fol
lOi.vers and friends who got burnt. 
I guess I i"as one of the lucky 
ones. Perhaps because I found hin 
bigger than lifo and so avoided 
too close a porsonal involvenent. 
Thus MY t18!:10rios of him in the 
main arc vle,rn and good and ~ even 
yet, full of excitement and won
der, shaped by a fooling of the 
fullness of life and of living. 
In my mel"lory are pictures of his 
innocent little-boy look when I 
was giVing hin hell for walking 
off wrapped in the $900 drapes 
fron tho penthouse of the New 
"Joston Hote~f tho vlholo roon 
lirhting up llli th his snilo and joy 
whon ,Jin G"~r 18nd f skids cano troop
inr: i:-l; of V100dy naking up some
what scurrilious verses -- of the 
(;i,.:ff _.- r>.bout whoMover happened 
'GO bG present at a hoot. l-for..lorios 
ci: ~lroody and Peter playing their 

instruMonts, with lUll and Arth'.1I 
Stern joining in, and the four ,," 
then singing on subway platforws 
and trains -- just for the fun 
of it -- on tho way to bookings. 
Of tlceting Woody on tho s traet 
and hin saying, "Hey, you should 
have boen vii th us last night, we 
went to Hoboken Bnd ate ClODS, 
and listen to the nm.; song I 
wrote on the way back,l1 all in 
one breath. Then standing on the 
street corner, ho peeled his gui
tar around fron off his back and 
sang for ne the first versicn of 
IIReubon Janos II ••• Did you ever 
notice on so~ of his records 
where he's holding the fin8.1 
note of a line for a long tine? 
Hets forgotten the line and is 
trying to rononbar it; or foil
ing that, conposing a now line •• , 
Othernel:lories: '!tloody comine: ou.~ 
of his bedroo~ on 6th Ave. en~ 
tossing no a deck of lovely ,an:
ican playing cards. I still havo 
then. It waS a raro thing for 
v[oody to nake such a gesture -
to please SODeone -- and I treas
ured the cards ••• Then there wes 
the night I got down to W. 10th 
stroot Qnd found that Woody h3d 
turned out a bunch of paintings. 
Arthur Stern had already laid 
clain to ~ost of then; I tradod 
a pint of run for the last one» 
I still hove it. I wonder if Ar
thur still has tho others ••• 
Several years ago, aftor a lapse 
of n long tiDe, I saw Hoody in 
Brooklyn Stato. Although Ird 
bean warned, it was a shock,and 
heart-breaking. Back in the days 
of tho Alnanacs ono never thought 
of Woody in terns of disease or 
doath,or oven aging. Other poo-
p le, yes.. But not "loody. He! 0. 
go on -- just tho sane -- for
ever II And so ho will in our 
hourts and our ninds. 
HO\\T did I get tangled up ,,,i th 
tho Al~an3c Singors in the firri 
plo.ce. Tho C:1W~iJOr is sinplo: r 
knot., hO\l! to 't:TpC. I'd net Pote'" 
a t the Ar:r::T'icc:,).l Squnre (cont, .. 
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D~nce Group and volunteerod typing servicos for the Al~.lanacs. I wound. 
up spending nore tir.le at Alnanac House than across vlashington Square 
park at NYU -- or, for that natter at hone. It was certainly a lot 
nore interesting. During tho week the days were fairly qUiet. Bess Lo
nax (now Hen-los) lvorkcd at the Public Library; Poter tried to bo the 
business-nan for the group; Woody vms usuolly sloeping. Toward late af
ternoon signs of life would appoar. \'loody cano downstairs loot::ing for 
coffee or a drink; Peter returnod fro!::! l/hatever errands he 1 d beon run
ning; Bess got back fron work. Arthur and Hill would show up, along 
with any nunber of .other wonderful and interesting poople. Therofd be 
bo'" joking, kidding ,and' serious discussion. A good song idea would pop 
up, ~nd verses to it followed in rapid-fire fashion. Sundays the place 
on itl. 10th St. was packed; the 'w9ckday i1'1pression of bare floors,cold 
air, rags and Mattresses on the floor would, disappear in a milling 
throng of audience and singors. The hootenanny WaS being invo!1tcd. 
You would see Josh Hhite, and Loadbelly, Earl Robinson, Aunt :1-1011y 
Jackson, Jin Garland. There \'las Alan Lonox, Richard Dyer-BennettJ_ .. - ~ 
Ci;3CO Houston and. his brother Slitl (who bocameone of tho first u.S. 
c;t:junltios tn vJorld 1IInr II whon a Nnzi U-Boat torpodood his ship off 
!;::tPG Cod n nonth or tyro after Poarl Harbor). Just about everybody and 
E' o,Ybody 'I:lho is now an old ... tinor in folk Music showed up. But it wasn't 
:i..c,ng until the Almanacs wero Singing a new kind of song: "Tho Gerr.wns 
~: rl'ho Japs", "v!e're Gonna Toar Hitlor Down", "Tnt::ing It Ebsy". They 
:.:.c:<1 their fri~nds went to war, vocally and then physica lly. It waS the 
unci of sOl':lOthing groat and unique. Folk-singers and ·folk r.1Usic lost a 
bone that held never existed before -- or sinco. Alnanac House \",rasalso 
a beginning -- it fathered tho vast popularity for folk r:rlfsic that was 
t;. cono, and the nodern social acceptability for the topical song. 
As for the individual Al:1Rnacs, they were just pooplo -- but unusually 
vlOuderful people. Each in his own or her '\Itay. Poter Soeger, sweet, 
Idnd, gontlo, caring vory Duch for everyone and lotting then feel this 
concorn. Even thon, as a kid, he had that oarvellous ability to roach 
out to an audionco. Mill Laopoll, quiet, serious, dotornined, with a 
sharp and not always gentlo wit.' Arthur Storn,usually snrcastic and 
ready to burst into laughter at sone hunan .fallibility -- but he 
could bo vl8rn and conforting too. Bess Lotlax, practical, hard-workinp; 
-~ a Mothor to everyone sweet but chustizine if the occasion donanded. 
Each brou~ht a difforent kind of strength, tnlent, and thipkine to the 
group. And tiny Sis Cunningh~n bohind her huge accordian -- anothor 
"big" person. And tho others who also belonged: Josh White, as an ar
tist he could send chills up and do\'ln the spines of an audionce; ns 
a person ho was a warn and good friend. Leadbelly, it was difficult 
to equate this friendly and eentlo person ivi th the scars attesting 
to his roue;h lifo and yoars in jail. Aunt Holly, you felt in contact 
with her the ninute you not hor; with her it was you who counted all 
of you and yourproblens. Looking back now, it seens thoy wore ail 
giants. Thoro ".'laS nothinp: noan or petty about any of ther:!. To have 
known anyone of thor.1 would have bocn a plensure? to havCl known then 
all, individually and as a group, has been a. lasting inspiration. 
One final thing" It seens to oetheyhad a sense of hutlor about th8i:1,
selves and their v.lOrld that went Much deoper than that of nost of tho 
present-day singer-songwritars • They could laugh, and vrithout the 
bi tternoss of tho present day kids • ThC2ro t s 1:\ losson hero sone~.,rhel'e -
maybo it requires too ouch ener3Y to bo bitter, and that bittorness 
creates a nesativo response where this poor \'lorld neods the positive, 

* * * * * * * 
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OLE? UHF-TV Station WNJU in Newark, New Jersey 
has dropped the Pete Seeger Folk Song show which 

had been running every Sat. 
night since last fall. In 
its stead, i'INJU-TV has added 
another hour of "Bullfights 
From Mexico", thus extend
ing the "moment of truth" to 
a mere three hours. \ihen 
the Seeger series began, TV 
critics hailed it as a bright 
spot among all the trash 
which flooded the boob tube 
this season. Pete managed 
to run up an impressive guest 
total of performers, tradi
tional and topical -- Jean 

SEEGE~' Ritchie, l·!irni & Dick Farina, 
Benlice Reagan, Patrick Sky, 

Frank Warner, Elizabeth Cotton, The Pennywhistlers. 
a Cajun Band, Donovan, Rev. Gary Davis, Malvina 
Reynolds, Tom Paxton, Ruth Rubin and many more. 
It always seemed incongruous that Pete's show, 
it's content attuned to his humanitaria~ theme 
song title liThe Rainbow Questll, was followed by 
the gory spectacle of the bullfights (made even 
gorier by the fact that Mexico's matadors seem in 
the main to be bumbling amateurs who could proba
bly dispatch a bull with more "artistry" if given 
a sledgehammer instead of a sword.) The show was 
roundly condemned by animal lovers and others who 
saw it as an overt attempt to help introduce bull
baiting into the U.S. (as if we didn't have enough 
homegrown sports of this kind, for instance as
saulting peace and civil rights demonstrators) ••• 
vie would suggs st that every reader write yIN JU - TV, 
Newark, N. J., demanding that liThe Rainbow Quest" 
be retunlsd to the air and in fact syndicated all 
over the U.S. 

- - . -
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THERE IS ONLY 

ONE 
NATIONAl FOLKSONG MAGAZINE 

It's published six times every year. Each issue' 
contains songs (folk, Topical, etc. ) with guitar 
chords. There are also articles on folk music 
and folk musicians, informative and controversial, 
reviews of books and records, many provocative 
columns of news and opinion, our internationally
famous letters to the editor, advertisements of 
speCialized interest, and always a surprise_ or two. 

The best writers and most knowledgable musicians 
we can get hold of write for Sing Out! - people like 
Pete Seeger, Sam Hinton, Julius Lester, Israel 
Young, Barbara Dane, Tom Paxton, Tony Glover, 
Charles Edward Smith, and many, many more. 

I 1-year subscription to SING OUT! ($5.00) I 
2-year subscription to SING OUT! ($8.00) 

SING OUT! 
165 West 46th Street / New York, New York 10.0.36 

BLACKLIST, Millard Lanpell. one of the founders of 
the Almanac Singers (see special section in this 
issue), has won the 1966 Emrny Award for "Outstanding 
Writing Achievement in Drama". (For his script 
"Eagle in a Cagel! for the Hallmark of Fame -- it I S 

about Napoleon). His acceptance speech during the 
televised ceremonies was definitely not of the usual 
kind. He told how he had lived on the T-V blacklist 
for some ten years before getting the IlEagle ll assign
ment. How did Mill happen to wind up on TV's black
iist? "I think it was because I sang in a group 
called 'The Almanacs' along with Pete Seeger and 
Woody Guth,rle. After all, I'm from West Yirginia, 
the coal-mining country. I had the music of the coal 
miner ••• You know when youtre on the TV blacklist. The 
agents tell you,in the nicest way, but they tell you." 
But producer George Schaefer of the Hall of Fame 
series invited him back, he said, and he's on TV t~ 
stay awhile. Mill said he had written some TV scripts 
during the time he was blacklisted, but surreptitous
ly under other names. Adds the New York ~: "Writ
er Millard Lampell, who attacked the TV blacklist 
on the Emm,y-cast, was not the only victim of TV's 
political witch-hunting days to win a statuette. He 
himself recognized two others who si.::ri..la.rly suffer
ed." The story didn't say if Ifill recognized any 
at the ceremony who had participated in blacklist
ing him. 

BAN-THE-DOI-ffiER MARCHES ON. Vanessa Redgrave, who 
used to march in London demonstrations against the 
atom bomb, orate for peace at Hyde Park Corner, and 

was arrested at various anti
war sit-ins, won the best ac
tress award at the recent 
Cannes Film Festival. She was 
picked for her role in the 
British film "Morgan!" She 
is the daughter of veteran 

.~ actor Sir Michael Redgrave, 
and the writer (in Broad
side #42) of "Hanging On A 
Tree", a fine song against 
discrimination in South Af-

VANESSA REDGRAVE rica which she recorded for 
Topic Records. (The flip side was Pete Seeger's 
"Where Have All The Flowers Gone). 

THE RUSSIANS LAND. The film comedy liThe Russians 
Are Coming" has opened with raves from the critics. 
It's about the funny 
things which befall the 
crew of a Soviet sub
marine which runs a
ground off the New 
England coast. A land
ing party goes ashore 
to try to rent or 
steal a power boat 
to pull the sub back 
off the sand bar. 
Folksinger Thea Bikel 
plays the role of·the 
sub captain, and Alan Alan Arkin makes his screen i 

Arkin makes his film -llebllt in "The 8ussians _Are, 
debut 8S leader of -(Jawing," . 

the shore party. Alan. who once tried vainly to 
make a living as a folksinger, is the co-author 
of "I'm So Glad I Left Puerto Rico" (in Broad
side #60). He is the son of Dave Arkin, one of 
the original contributors to Broadside. 
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RIC HASTEN* WRITES: "Halvina Reynolds told me about 
Broadside last October and urged me to get in touch 
with you people. She was in I,kmte:..'ey singing her 
"Sermon From The Top 2011 for the local Unitarian 
church. I have been doing the same thing allover 
Northel~ California for Humanist and Unitarian groups 
with an anti-Vietnam war ra.lly or two thrown in. Bob 
O'Brian, the local Unitarian minister got the two of 
us together one evening. Vfe exchanged songs and 
when ~~lvina asked what I had been doing with mine 
other than the 'singing sermon bit!, I had to say, 
'Nothing' • I told her I had been in the song racket 
for ten years and didn It want to have anything more 
to do with it. She assured me that Broadside was 
far from the song racket and that she felt I should 
at least try to share my songs with a larger aud
ience. 
I'm part of the 'Silent Generation' (younger than 
Seeger, older than ~Jlan). I blew my teens on pan
ty raids and phone booth stuffing, spent my twenties 
lost in the violence on the boob-tube and was four 
years into my money grubbin' thirties before I asked 
my first question. I guess I'm a late bloomer. I 
had been making my way up through the pop-song peck
ing order, working as a publisher but mostly as a 
writer, rockin' an twistin' my way through ten years 
and some sixty record releases. Then one morning I 
woke as a contrack writer at V/arner Bros •• and I 
knew lid fallen about as low as I could go; so I 
kicked the whole thing in the head and moved to the 
Big Sur country below Monterey to raise children and 
goats (in that order) and survey the world rather 
cynically from my mountain top_ I pay the bills by 
hauling trash in my dump truck and I work part time 
as an offset pressman in lilonterey." 

* See HINDENDS AND ELBo\IS. this issue. 

"Dear 3is:- What the h---1s Malvina Reynolds think 
she's doing! The first 8th grade U.S. history text
book worth using that's come along since I've been 
teaching-- the first one that says anything -- and 
her song rjbat Have Ttez Done To 
~ Rain keeps it from getting 
adopted (at least, until after 
the elections)-- as a matter of 
fact, hangs up the whole state 
budget! Doesn't Hiss Reynolds 
understand that until that bud
get's passed those poor, tired 
legisla.tors can't cone home to 
start campaigning -- tha. t if 
they don't get re-elected they 
may have to get out and work 
for a living; has Miss Rey-
nolds no f"lelings I II The fore- IV .-,< 

going is the reaction of Ed Carl, of Hatts. to the 
hassle in the California legislature over whether to 
adopt a n8111' textbook "Land Of The Free". Legislators 
from Birch country blew their top to find a whole 
page devoted to Hal vina I s song (see Broadside # 38) 
but only 12 lines to the administration of "'farren 
G. Harding (who?) ••• Said Assembl~~ Charles J. 
Conrad, (ft-Sherman Oaks): "That was sung by that folk 
singer, Joan Baez. And you'll recall she's the one 
who got famous because she won't pay her income tax
es because she's opposed to our ll'iJ '\ tary ,II Another 

assemblyman objected because the book talks about w. 
E.B. Du Bois without identifying him as a Communist 
(plainly this legislator is a COlrnmmist who wants 
some credit for his party). 

k%e'eet,tt::rJ1t&l 

UNIVERSAL SONG: Buffy Sainte-Marie I s "Universal ::;01-
dier" has hit home in one of the world's hotbeds of 
militarism. A iiest German soldat, Herr Capitan Wil

helm Richard Rote, was 
terribly upset by the 
words. He claims the 
lyrics are destroying 
the honor of a military 
career JlI.!J,n (~fe hope this 
is exactly what Buffy 
had in mind). So he's 
bringing Si1lit against 
Peer Music Publishers, 
who have the German copy
right, and the singer 
DOIIDflQUE, who had made 
"Universal Soldier II a 

hit in the late Adolf Hitler's habitat. Capt. Rote 
charges that the song is debasing professional sol
diers. 

A FIX? In England, Birmingham Councillor Colin 
Beardwood has demanded that the British Home Secre
tary ban two Aw~rican records -- Bob Dylan's 
!GRainy Day Woman" and the Byrds I II 8 rx.iles High". 
He argues that these songs encourage the taking of 
drugs, declaring: "Both these songs have a subtle 
message encouraging drug taking and I feel that it 
is wrong that they should 
be 'broadcast in Britain." 
BBC-Radio has been giving 
the Dylan record a big 
play (here in the U. S. it 
is now #3 on the charts 
for singles). Heantime a 
letter writer in the lat
est issue of SING OUT Mag
azine charges that some 
of the songs in Dylan's 
L-P album "Highway 61 Re
visitedll are "shrouded ••• 
in the translucent gauze of homosexuality ••• 'Des
olation Row' contains this element, 'Ballad Of The 
Thin 14an I is saturated ••• saturated." ••• What is the 
pop world coming to! Next thing you know some
body'll charge that Nancy Sinatra's "Boots" is an 
appeal to sexual deviation (fetishism) -- JlThese 
boots'll walk allover you." 

SLEEPING WITH COUSDJ BRUCIE. The pop record indus
try is aiming its product at a younger and younger 
clientele. Last year 20% of the 45 rpm's were bought 
by what the industry calls "the nubes" (for nubiles), 
the "pre-bra set". JlI.!J,inly girls from 4 to 10. ltThey 
especially go for the tear-drenched ballads about un
requited love. II says Time magazine. ABC dee jay 
Cousin Brucie has formed a club for his 8-year-old 
listeners who go·to bed with their transistor radios 
under their pillows. "They used to go to bed with 
their teddy bears," he drools (according to Time). 
"Now they go to bed with me." vfuat was it Karl Marx 
said about the decay of capitalist society? 
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(Ed.Note: Broadside has received many trib
utes to Richard Farina, who was killed last 
month in a motorcycle accident in Califor
nia. David Gaines of New York sent a song 
"The Last Ride", set to a tune similar to 
Halvina Reynolds' "Turn Ar01.lnd". Peter Krug 
from the vlest Coast and Mr 0' Nicholson of 
Australia also sent songs, both to the tune 
Dick Farina used for his "Birmingham Sunday". 
Be low are excerpts from some of the letters). 
"Dick was just getting started. He had as 
much or more to contribute to the art of the 
song-poem as any song''1l'iter in the world, 
even as much as Dylan perhaps ••• Death has 
cheated us out of a precious gift. Along 
with the loss of Woody Guthrie and Cisco 
Houston and LeadbellY2 Richard Farina's loss 
is a loss to the world." PETER KRUG,CaUf. 
"Dear Si~: I learned yesterday to my great 
sorrow of the tragic. death of Richard Farina. 
I find it very difficult to express my grief 
at the death of one so young and talented. I 
appreciate how he was fighting for what he 
believed was right as I am fighting for what 
I believe is right. Here in Australia we 
are protesting against the U.S. and Austral
ian involvement in Vietnam, as Richard was 
fighting in America for peace for white and 
Negro alike. Hy tribute to him is attached 
to this letter ••• I hope it illustrates the 
d~ep sadness I and my friends here in Aus-

. traUa, feel at the death of this fine man. 
I salute him." NICHOLSON, Victoria ,Australia. 
~iI>'ear Miss Cunningham: It is terribly iron
ical that a man ,.,rho sang of love and deplor
ed violence should have to die so Violently; 
and that pnewho spoke so plainly of reality 
should be struck down by the greatest real
i ty of all just just at a time 1tlhen we were 
all starting to be impressed by his writing. 
Yesterday I was listening to his and Mimi 
Farina's first album, marveling at the art
istry. Today I am still stunned. However, 
his songs vlill never die in the hearts of 
those who loved his work."DAVE LOEBEL,Ohio. 
"Dear Sis: I'm very saddened by the un
timely death of one of America's best new 
singer-songVTriters. Richard Farina waS ex
ceptionally talented. The two albums he made 
,vi th his ",ife Himi are really fantastic ,and 
have such a wide scope of styles and songs. 
Such songs as "Birmingham Sunday", "Bold 
Harauder"l "Pack Up Your Sorro\vs" t "Hichael 
Andrew & James", "The Falcon", "Re1"lections 
In A Crystal HindI!, "A S,.,allow Song", and 
"Children Of Darkness" rank vli th the best in 
folk music today. Himi and Richard Farina 
made a fantastic duo and I'll treasure their 
records forever." DAVID DE COSTANZA, Bronx. 
"Dear Broadside: Another great voice is 
stilled. In the past fev! months the folk 
music ·Horld has lost the vitality and truth
fulness of Peter La Farge, the balladry of 
Frank Proffitt, and now, the pointed lyri
cism of Richard Farina. Vie are all immeasur
ably poorer for his death; may we do more 
than merely mourn." RICHARD. CARTER, Calif 0 

• -Ie • .... 

LETTERS .... 
Dear Broadside: -- I am now listening to 
Phil Ochs I new "In Concert" album with a 
disparaging frown on my face ••• The best cut 
on Side One is enough to make me burn all 
Ochs I records. "Canons Of Christianity" is 
preceded by a Dylan-God spoof, so when Phil 
says "anti-hymn" one thinks that it is a 
joke. I will note here that I am not a re
ligious fanatic, but I believe firmly in 
God and have received many years of Cath
olic schooling, which naturally taught me 
how to nefend my faith. Phil here is doing 
what?--condemning Christianity? He might 
as well condemn moth~rhood~ The very his
tory of man is based on Christianity.With
out Christianity there would be no B.C., 
there would be no 1966 A.D. (The A.D. 
stands for Anno Domini, "year of our Lord") • 
••• In this song Ochs says, IIcleanse the 
world of hypocrisy." Ochs himself is such 
a hypocrite it is shameful. In several 
songs, Ochs fights for love among men and 
for fairness and equality ••• and then he 
comes out to condemn Christianity, whose 
very teachings he is supporting in the a
forementioned songs ••• Phil seems either 
to be an incredible hypocrite, a poignant 
phony, or a very mixed-up young man. I 
don't care whether or not you print this 
but I felt I had to express my feelings 
to someone. Richard J .Barrett 

New Jersey 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Broadside: -- \ilien Phil Ochs I "Love Me 
I'm A Liberal" appeared in Broadside I was 
indignant, but now that "The Liberal Song" 
and "Anti-Draft-Dodger Rag" have appeared 
I must speak up. I kno\v that satire is sup
posed to hit its mark, and I'm grateful for 
the forced self-evaluation (none of us do it 
often enough, I suspect). But I think it is 
time for an anS\ver from a "silent l1 liberal. 
It seems that unless one runs out to every 
demonstration and sends money to every lib
eral cause, he is considered a phony.I will 
admit that I have never demonstrated and 
that I find it difficult to contradict my 
neighbors when they express prejudiced or 
violent views. As a housewife with few other 
chances for social contact, I would feel the 
loss of their friendship intensely. This does 
not mean, however, that I am a hypocrite. I 
work quietly and diligently for the things 
in which I believe. Where would our local 
"Houses For Everybody" campaign have been 
without those of us who quietly kept the 
files and typed the lists? 

( continued ) 

. ' 
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I'm sure there are many more of us among 
your readership 1:7ho are not flamboyant a
bout our liberalism and yet, I believe 
that we are the backbone of the movement. 
We are the on~s who ",elcame a Negro neigh
bor with a fresh-baked cake and invite his 
child to play in our child's sandbox ••• Un
like many college students 'JJho march on 
picket lines and then desert the causes as 
soon as they graduate, we carryon for 
years, asking not publicity but only a 
small hint of success as payment. I find 
any kind of ligroup think" distressing, in
c luding the liberal "thinkl1 of many Broad
side songs ••• I don't want anyone, no mat
ter how much I admire his courage or writ
ing skill, to insist that I fit into aillib
erall! mold or b,e branded a "hypocrite". 

JOY WEAVER~ Long Island 
* * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * 

Dear Broadside: I thought you might be 
encouraged to hear that Phil Ochs is be
ing seen on network T-V somewhere. He's 
appearing beautifully, magnificently, on 
Oscar Brand's show fiLet's Sing Out~1I here 
in Canada, along with Guy Carawan, Mark 
Spoelstra, Judy Collins, Dave von Ronk, 
Len Chandler, etcue Oscar has 8_ complete
ly free hand in choosing the people he 
wants for his shmvs. 

Songbook by' Malvina 

, .• tH"l"anqed 

fell'" plaM 
a I1d '3l.wt (lr 

I 

\ 
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SHRODER MUSIC CO.. ;un7 PA~KER Si~ET 
BfJ!'~UEV , CA8..IFO~NIA 

Dear Broadside: Your magazine is abso
lutely unique; there's nothing in the U.S. 
that can compare to it. The way you put 
those little newspaper clippings together 
to illuminate the truth is sometimes down
right chillingo Whoever does this is a 
real creative artist. May Broadside con
tinue to grow; it deserves the support of 
good people everywhere. H.BEALS, Ohio 

SANDY HARKNESS, Canada 
* ** * * * * * * * * * * * MONDAY, MAY 30, 1966 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Saigon, Monday, May 30 (UPO -A Buddhist monk burned himself to 
death today in Dalat in the third such fiery protest against the regime of 
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky and United States aid to his government. Two 
Buddhist women, a nun and a middle- aged mother of two, burned themselves 
to death yesterday in similar protests. 1 

Pagoda offiCials said the· Buddhist drive to topple Ky . 
monk, Quang-Thien - like and then struck a match to The self-immolations occurred 
the two women before him- it becoming the first monk ~s students wrote le~ters to Pres. 

. . ' . ... ldent Johnson III theIr own blood, • ,"'., .. '0"" ov" h,m"lf t ,romol,,., h,m"lf m tho .M •• ,,' .... _.'" , • ., .. _ 

by Fire 
tors fought South Viet Namese 
troops to a standoff in the streets 
of the city. One monk Thich Tiao 
Tieng, also cut off part of his 
finger to dramatize the protests. 

Write Letters in Blood 
Just before noon, two young 

monks stepped into the tin-roofed 
pagOda here and slashed their 
forearms. With the blood, they 
penned a letter to President J ohn
son demanding, he cease using 
Viet Namese as "experimental 

Dear Miss Cunningham: I was greatly mov
ed by the song "Alice Was Her Name" by 
Ruth Jacobs in Broadside # 66. I immed
iately showed it to my wife and she 
learned it and sang it at a meeting in 
memory of Alice Herz here in Tokyo on 
Hay 16. Hany of the leading figures of 
the Women;s Movement Of Japan attended. 
Please remember me to Mrs. Jacobs. 

animals f~slavery." , 
(Ed.Note: Prof. Shibata has edited 
the new book I APPEAL IN FLAMES or 
PHOENIX: Hrs. Alice Herz' Letters For 
Peace. Readers may recall that Mrs. 
Herz, a refugee from Nazi Germany, 
burned herself to death in Detroit 
last year to protest U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam, which she compared to 
Hitler's aggressions dlITing World 

Prof. SEINGO SHIBATA, Tokyo 
The wedding dress will be 

I Luci's choice and her mother 
said there will be a. lot of time 
spent on the selection. 

\ 

Mrs. Johnson seemed a little 
sad as she commented, "I'\'€ al· 
ways been impre5Sed when a 

,bride wore a dress worn by 

I three generations in her family 
-what a feeling of continuity 
and roots!'J 

Sp('clai to The New York Tlmu 

SAIGON, Monday, May 30-

The -body of the vicUm Iftl 
on its right side, blackened and 
rigid. A gasoline can stood 
nearby. 

A crowd of several hundred 
people had gathered closely 
around the body, staring in fas
cination or softly chanting re· 
ligious lamentations. . 

1:1 ar I I.) and a tem-age girl in Salg_on 
committed ritual sulcide- by 

--M,". Lyndon B. Joliiison'says fire toda~. 
her daughter, Lynda, who has . S eve r- a I .- score bystanders 
been on a nmnber of dates re- watched-but made no effort to 
cently with a. young actor, "iSI interfere-as the girl poured gas-
jllst going through a sparkling oline frnm a small container over 
gay time and I couldn't be hap-: he!'Sillllnd touched a makh to 
pier." i~. When she toppled over, Bud

dhi,ts came forward and placed 

W.&l\kcgan. IlL, May ~9. Luci 
JJilillJiun SJ2en t, nciirly lJJree 
Tioursopening gifts ·,\;da,Y: 

flags over her body. They also 

********************************** 

However, one g'uest, ~frs. Ann 
Petros hi us, wife of a mOl tician, 
said Luci was "just so sweet 
about everything. Why, she's just 
an ordinarl! girl." 
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RECORD REVIEWS 

Chicago/The Blues/Todav V~nguard VPJ>-9216 
This io the first in a series of three I_piS of 

recently recorded Chicago blues groups. Volume one 
has songs by Junior \'fell' s Chicago Blues Band, J .B. 
Hutto and His Hawks, and Otis Spann. These three 
make for interesting and varied listening. Junior 
\lells is possibly the best young harp player in 
Chicago and he's also a fine singer. The cuts here 
are not really as good as good as the band usually 
sounds with the exception of the first song, "A 
Tribute to Sonny Boy Williamson." Fans of old 
style country blues will enjoy J.B. Hutto's group. 
Hutto plays (electrified) bottleneck guit.ar and 
sip.gs fairly well. His band has a driving and in
sistant sound. Otis Spann is a f<:.ntastic pianist 
as the selections here amply demonstrate. He is 
accompanied by drummer S.P. Leary and together 
they're beautiful. Spann I s singing is pretty good 
but anybody that plays piano that well doesn't 
have to do anything else. 

~~ce Lipscomb Volume 3 Arhoolie F1626 
Very ·little has to be said about this album 

to anyone who has ever heard 14ance Lipscomb. It 
is typically good and typically entertaining. 
For those who have never heard him, Mance Lips
comb is a sharecropper from Texas. He is also a 
musician and an embodiment of the Negro "songster" 
tradition. His music consists of all the various 
forms he has heard and enjoyed all his life, blues, 
gospel, ragtime, polkas, and "pop" tunes like 
"Shine on Harvest Moon" or "polly Wolly Doodle All 
Day" • He performs them all with fine nrusicj,anship 
and a warmth that shines through each performance. 
These are live recordings, and the album is varied 
and enjoyable. 

The Skillet Lickers County 506 
County Records, the company responsible for 

reissuing a great deal of good "old timey" music, 
has done it again! Following their recent I-p of 
recordings by Charlie Poole's North Carolina Ramb
lers (County 505), they have released another I-p 
of another of the greatest old time string bands. 
the Skillet Lickers. These recordings d~te from 
1927-31 when the band consisted of Clayton Mc
Michen, Gid Tanner (fiddles), Riley Puckett (gui
tar), and Fate Norris (b~njo). The Skillet Lick
erst sound is at the opposite extreme from the 
polished, precise instrumentation of the Poole 
band. Indeed. it seems at times that oriLv the st
rong guitar w~rk by Puckett keeps the group from 
complete musical anarchy. Their overall sound is 
happy, carefree, and completely enjoyable. Riley 
Puckett is the most musically interestin~ member 
of the group. He is considered by many (includ
ing myself) to have been one of the most remark
able of the country guitarists to record. His 
backup work is the acme of skill and taste. 
Norm Cohen I s notes are informative (for a more 
extended picture see his article in the July
September, 1965 issue of the Journal of Ameri
can Folklore ), however I wish he would have 
included the recording dates~. In an album like 
this one each cut is a highlight! 

By STU COHEN 

NOTES 
The 9th Annual BERKELEY FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL June 30 
through July 4, this year will emphasize topical 
and contemporary songs. plus folk-rock. Artists in
clude PHIL OCHS, PETE SEEGER, SAM HINTON, CHARLEY 
MARSHAlL, BESS HAVlES, CHARLES SEEGER, others. There 
will be workshops, concerts, panels, films, cabar-
ets, campfire sings, children's games. PETE SEEGER 
and PHIL OCHS are to appear on the topical song 
workshop. For information write ASUC Folk Festival, 
ASDC, Berkeley, California, 94704 ••• PHIL OCHS is 
also back at the NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL (July 21-24) 
after having been passed over last year. We hear 
there was a rather heated battle amongst the New-
port Festival board members on whether to invite 
Phil this year, with the affinnatives winning by a 
narrow margin... ARLO GUTHRIE, vloody' s l8-year-old 
son, has signed with the HAROLD LEVENTHAL Manage-
ment Office (200 West 57th St., New York City, N.Y. 
10019). AHLO has become a folk singer-writer in his 
own right during the past year and has been working 
in the coffee-house clubs throughout the country ••• 

RALPH J. GLF~N. folksong critic of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, writes: "Dear Sis: I think it is 
a shame, nay a pity, that the toUeers like Silber 
lost control of the business. That's the only ex
planation I can figure out for their hysterical 
screaming a la the NYTimes letters to the ed. (See 
B'Side #68). It's also a little late for them to be 
discovering Bo Diddly." ••• Other folksong events 
upcoming: FOLK J.1.USIC V10RKSHOP July 3-15 (plus fes
tival weekend July 15-17) at Idyllwild,Calif. On 
the staff: BESS HA\'iES, MARAIS & HIRANDA. For info. 
write U.S.C.-Isomata, Idyillwild... FOLK MIJSIC "lEEK 
Aug. 21-28, Pinewoods Camp Long Pond. SANDY & CAR
OLINE PATON, FRANK '.,/ARMER, CYNTHIA GOODING, JOHN A. 
SCOTT. Write Country Dance Society of America, 55 
Christopher st., New York City lOOl1~... TOM PAXTON 
will be at The MAIN POINT, Bryn Mawr, Penna •• June 
30 through July 3. Under Director Bill Scarborough 
The ~~ POINT has become the Philadelphia area's 
largest coffee cabaret ••• LEN CHANDLER is scheduled 
for the BEERS FAMILY FF-STIVAL, Beers' Estate, Peters
burg, New York, Aug. 13-21. Others: BONNIE' DOBSON, 
JEAN RITCHIE, THE GOLDEN RniG~ TOSSI & LEE AA,.'tl.ON, TONY 
& IRENE SALETAN, JIMMIE DRIFTliOOD, plus many more. 
Hrite The Beers Family, RD Ifl, Petersburg ••• From Rob
ert Alan Bass, Brooklyn: "Dear Broadside: In your #68 
you had the song JESUS VIA..') A TEENAGER. I've heard all 
those verses and one more, ~mich is also used as Ii cho~ 
rus, in a modified form. It goes: 

"Roses are reddish, Violets are bluish, 
Had1na. been for Jestls j We'd all be Jewish 
Though he was a Jew, Jesus was a teenager too. 
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contents copyright 1966 by Broadside Magazine, Na
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